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Changing gender relations, declining fertility? An analysis of
childbearing trajectories in 19th-century Netherlands
Hilde Bras1
Reto Schumacher2

Abstract
BACKGROUND
A long-standing and still unresolved debate has developed on whether the historical
fertility transition was caused by ‘spacing’ (increasing the time between births) or by
stopping (terminating childbearing at younger ages). Moreover, there is little consensus
about the relative importance of gender relations in effecting reproductive change.
OBJECTIVE
First, we wish to shed new light on the stopping versus spacing debate by applying a
sequence analysis approach, allowing us to describe changes in complete childbearing
trajectories. Second, we want to understand the association between gender relations,
among other factors, and reproductive trajectories during the historical fertility decline.
METHODS
We use longitudinal data from GENLIAS, a dataset constructed from linked civil
registers of the province of Zeeland, the Netherlands, covering the period 1811‒1911.
We employ cluster and sequence analysis to identify different types of childbearing
trajectories and logistic regression to estimate their correlates.
RESULTS
We identified five often-experienced trajectories: two high-fertility traditional
trajectories (differing in the length of the reproductive phase), a ‘Stoppers’ trajectory, a
‘Late Starters’ trajectory, and an ‘Almost Childless’ trajectory. Our results show that
stopping was the way through which couples controlled their fertility during the early
phase of the historical fertility transition in Zeeland, the Netherlands. Although couples
with more egalitarian relationships had a higher likelihood to follow a Stoppers
trajectory rather than the highest-fertility trajectory, stopping was most clearly linked to
birth cohort and social class.
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CONTRIBUTION
Our paper extends the literature on the process of the historical fertility decline and its
determinants via a detailed empirical examination of childbearing trajectories and the
conditions under which these trajectories took place. With our sequence analysis
approach we add both substantively and methodologically to long-standing debates.

1. Introduction
During the 19th century and first decades of the 20th century, most European societies
went through the fertility transition, the shift from high to low fertility. Among
historical demographers, a long-standing and still unresolved debate has developed
about whether this fertility decline was caused by ‘spacing’ (increasing the time
between births) or by ‘stopping’ (terminating childbearing at younger ages). Although
by now an impressive body of theoretical and empirical knowledge about these
processes has accumulated, very little is known about the trends and determinants of
complete reproductive pathways during the historical fertility decline. Most studies
have focused on changes in the timing of single markers of reproduction, such as
starting, spacing, or stopping, or of completed fertility (Anderton and Bean 1985;
Knodel 1987; Knodel and Van de Walle 1979; Szreter and Garrett 2000; Van Bavel
2004; Van Bavel and Kok 2005, but cf. Darak et al. 2015; Schumacher, Matthijs, and
Moreels 2013). Yet, societal changes affect reproductive careers as a whole, not just the
separate transitions of which they are part. The notion of trajectories or ‘social
pathways’ (Bras, Liefbroer, and Elzinga 2010; Elder, Johnson, and Crosnoe 2003;
Macmillan 2005) captures this idea of life-course dynamics taking place over extended
periods of (life) time. Moreover, the endogenous causality (Mayer 1987) or biographic
opportunity costs (Birg, Flöthmann, and Reiter 1991; Schumacher, Matthijs, and
Moreels 2013) of life courses is better examined by investigating holistic trajectories
than through the study of separate transitions. Thus, a first question of our study is
whether new light can be shed on an old debate by applying a sequence analysis
approach to describe changes in complete reproductive trajectories in a European
society undergoing fertility decline.
Second, we want to understand the differences in childbearing trajectories across
individuals and over time. More specifically, we want to understand what the
determinants of reproductive trajectories were that had a shorter reproductive phase and
resulted in families smaller than was common before the transition. With the
reproductive phase we denote the specific subsequence of the reproductive life course
between the age at first birth and the age at last birth (stopping). Recent research has
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confirmed the relevance of blended models for understanding fertility behaviour,
positing structural factors, such as social class and urbanisation, alongside factors
emphasising the role of social relations and social interactions (Bras 2014; Casterline
2001; Van Bavel 2004). In terms of the latter, the idea that gender relations should be in
the centre of the academic debate on the historical fertility decline has been frequently
emphasised. It has been suggested that as a result of industrialisation and the
development of capitalism, patriarchal inequalities decreased, enhancing women’s
bargaining power. This would have enabled them to implement their desires for smaller
families (Folbre 1983; Gittins 1982; Janssens 2007a; MacKinnon 1995; Seccombe
1993; Watkins 1993). Dovetailing closely with the previous explanation, other
researchers have understood changes in gender relations from the perspective of a
cultural shift towards romantic love and egalitarian partnerships. Spouses in egalitarian
unions would have been better able to communicate about fertility, which allowed them
to reach their preferred family size more easily than couples with more inegalitarian
relationships (Coontz 2005; Matthijs 2002; Shorter 1975; Van De Putte et al. 2009).
Yet, there is little consensus about the relative importance of changing gender relations
in effecting reproductive change. One of the reasons is that empirical evidence has
remained relatively scant. Although a number of inspiring studies based on
autobiographies, oral testimonies, and letters have produced important new insights
(Fisher 2000, 2006; Fisher and Szreter 2003, 2010; Hilveych 2016; Humphries 2007;
Pooley 2013; Seccombe 1990), few studies have systematically integrated gender
relations in explanatory models of reproductive behaviour.
In this article, we examine the childbearing trajectories of more than 15,000
women aged 15 to 45 years from the province of Zeeland, the Netherlands. Our
analytical sample of full reproductive pathways is derived from a large-scale
longitudinal database consisting of linked civil registers covering the long 19th century
(1811‒1911). We use spousal age differences as a proxy of gender relations. There is a
widespread consensus that the size of the spousal age gap indicates differences in power
and equality in the relationship between husbands and wives (Mitterauer and Sieder
1983; Atkinson and Glass 1985; Wheeler and Gunter 1987; Cain 1993; Van de Putte et
al. 2009). Using sequence and cluster analysis, we identify five reproductive trajectories
from our data. Exploiting multivariate logistic regression, we estimate the most
important determinants of each of these trajectories. The remainder of this article is
structured as follows. In the next section, we elaborate the different explanations
connecting changing gender relations and fertility decline. Next, we sketch the setting
of our study and formulate specific hypotheses. After describing our data, measures,
and methods, we show trends in spousal age differences and fertility trajectories across
birth cohorts and discuss the results of our multivariate binomial and multinomial
logistic regressions charting the associations between gender relations, as well as other
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factors, and women’s reproductive trajectories. In the conclusion and discussion, we
summarise our results and reflect on their implications for the debate on stopping versus
spacing during the historical fertility decline and the significance of gender relations as
a determinant. We conclude by indicating the limitations of the study and offering
suggestions for further research using our sequence analysis approach.

2. Background
2.1 Gender relations in explanations of a fertility decline
Demographic research on fertility transitions has traditionally been dominated by
supply-demand (Easterlin 1978; Easterlin and Crimmins 1985) and innovationdiffusion explanations (e.g., Bongaarts and Watkins 1996; Casterline 2001; Cleland
2001). Both perspectives see the couple as the major decision-making unit and assume
that couple relations were neutral and unanimous. Whether and how conflict, power,
and inequality in household relations influenced reproductive decision-making is often
not problematised (Janssens 2007b; MacKinnon 1995; Seccombe 1990; Watkins 1993).
A growing number of researchers, however, have started to incorporate gender relations
in their studies of fertility and parenthood (Abadian 1996; Folbre 1983, 1994;
Greenhalgh 1995; Hilevych 2015, 2016; Hollerbach 1980; Pooley 2013; Praz 2007,
2009; Rusterholz 2015). By gender relations we understand the specific subset of social
relations uniting women and men as social groups in a particular community, including
how power and access to resources are distributed between the sexes. Gender relations
intersect with all other influences on social relations (age, ethnicity, race, religion,
etc.) to determine the position and identity of people in a social group. Since gender
relations are a social construct, they can change or be transformed over time.
A number of important explanations have been advanced that connect changes in
gender relations with fertility decline. A first body of research has argued that shifts in
the distribution of interests, resources, and power in the relationship between husbands
and wives played an important role (Gittins 1982; MacKinnon, Batson, and PetersenGray 2007; McLaren 1992; Praz 2007; Rusterholz 2015; Seccombe 1992). For instance,
according to Nancy Folbre (1983), the rise of capitalism altered the political economy
of fertility decisions. As a result of the growth of market production and wage labour,
and the growing opportunities for female work, men’s control over women decreased.
This influenced the relative power positions of wives versus husbands, giving women
more leeway in fertility decision-making and implementing their desires for smaller
families.
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Another body of research holds that the fertility decline was the result of a cultural
shift towards more egalitarian spousal relations, emphasising romantic love and the
heightened emotional quality of marital relations (Bras 2014; Coontz 2005; Gillis 1996;
Mitterauer and Sieder 1983; Matthijs 2002; Shorter 1975; Van de Putte et al. 2009; Van
Poppel et al. 2001). As of the second half of the 19th century, a new marriage pattern
would have developed, characterised by less celibacy, earlier and more universal
marriage, and smaller spousal age gaps than had been common before (Matthijs 2002;
Van de Putte et al. 2009). Marriages were less often contracted for instrumental reasons
and became increasingly based on love, equality, and spousal companionship. This new
marriage pattern was accompanied by a rise in emotionalism, sentimentalism, and more
egalitarian marriage relations. It has been suggested that partners in these egalitarian
unions were better able to communicate and reach consensus about fertility, and
achieve their preferred family size, than couples with less egalitarian relations (Coontz
2005; Matthijs 2002; Shorter 1975; Van De Putte et al. 2009).

2.2 Gender relations and social networks
Apart from the nature of the marital relationship, gender relations in couples’ social
networks may have been important too. For example, the gender relations and norms of
the couples’ parents or siblings can exert, via processes of social learning, social
pressure, and support or competition, pro- or anti-natal influences on couples’
reproductive decisions (Bernardi 2003; Bernardi and Klärner 2014; Bernardi and White
2010; Lyngstad and Prskawetz 2010; Murphy and Knudsen 2008; Sear and Coall 2011).
Women’s reproductive trajectories may also have been influenced by the gender norms
of the local community. Localities or ‘communication communities’ may share
common conceptions of parental duties, as well as (perceived) norms of family
formation and family size (Szreter 1996:533; see also: Duncan and Smith 2002;
Jappens and Van Bavel 2012; Mason 2001; Massey 1984; Pfau-Effinger 2000).
Previous studies in contemporary developing countries have shown the significance of
such community-level gender effects on women’s fertility behaviour (Balk 1994; Bates,
Maselko, and Schuler 2007; Benefo 1995; DeRose and Ezeh 2010; Malhotra,
Vanneman, and Kishor 1995; Pallitto and O’Campo 2005). Some of these studies have
even found larger effects of community-level than of household-level gender relations.
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2.3 Spousal age differences
In this study we use the spousal age gap as an indicator of couples’ gender relations.
The age difference expresses the extent of power and equality in spousal relations. A
large age gap, particularly between older husbands and younger wives, is usually
understood as an indication of patriarchal gender relations, meaning that women have
less power in the relationship (Atkinson and Glass 1985; Cain 1993; Carmichael 2011;
Carmichael, de Moor, and Van Zanden 2011; Mitterauer and Sieder 1983; Skinner
1993; Therborn 2004; Wheeler and Gunter 1987). Unequal power may affect the
quality of marital relations by impeding conjugal intimacy (Barbierbi and Hertrich
2005), the standard of marital sexuality (Mitterauer and Sieder 1983), and women’s
bargaining position to realise her desired family size. The age difference also indicates
whether the life courses of spouses were synchronous, that is, whether they were
generational peers and could easily communicate about future life goals, such as
contraception and the number of children, or were less able to do so (Barbieri and
Hertrich 2005; Safilios-Rothschild 1972).
The spousal age gap is a widely available and convenient measure. It can be
derived from marriage certificates, which are accessible for large parts of the population
in most Western countries since the early 19th century. Yet, the age gap also has a
number of limitations. First, age differences between spouses may result from
demographic constraints and marriage market conditions. Age differences have also
been found to differ by gender and fluctuate over time, partly because of changes in the
age at marriage. There is often a positive association between the spousal age difference
and the age of the groom (Ní Bhrolcháin 1992, 2005). Thus, when marriage age
decreases over time, particularly of males, this automatically leads to smaller age gaps.
Secondly, the spousal age gap may influence fertility not only via the nature of the
gender relationship in terms of power or equality but also via the age at marriage and
the accompanying fecundity of the spouses (Bongaarts and Potter 1983). Additionally,
nonphysiological factors related to marriage age, such as marital satisfaction and
sexuality, may also influence fertility (Casterline, Williams, and McDonald 1986; Feng
et al. 2010). Hence, to be able to interpret the measure correctly, both the age-sex
structure of the marriage market and the ages at marriage of both the bride and the
groom need to be carefully controlled for.

3. Setting
Our study is situated in the province of Zeeland, which is located in the utmost southwestern corner of the Netherlands. The region consists of peninsulas, islands, and a
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mainland area that borders Belgium to the south. During the 16th and 17th centuries,
Zeeland played an important role as a region of industry and trade and boasted
influential trading towns such as Middelburg, Zierikzee, and Veere. After 1585, when
the Spaniards conquered Antwerp, the significance of Zeeland’s trade and industry
declined and a process of ruralisation took place, which made the region increasingly
dependent on its agricultural sector (Priester 1998). During the 19th century, Zeeland’s
economy was mainly based on market-oriented, capital-intensive farming specialising
in the production of cash crops, such as wheat, flax, madder, and sugar beets (Priester
1998). The social structure of the countryside was highly polarised. A large gap existed
between the wealthy gentlemen farmers, who imitated the lifestyle of the urban middle
classes, and the mass of proletarianised agricultural labourers. In our sample, some 55%
of all grooms were farmworkers, while 10% were farmers (see Table 1). During the 19th
century, the occupational structure hardly changed. Social class barriers were rigid and
only little social mobility took place (Kok 1998). Only as of 1900 did occupational
heterogamy start to rise (Bras and Kok 2005).
The cash crops cultivated in Zeeland were labour intensive and stimulated the
demand for cheap female labour. Both married and unmarried women were employed
in agriculture. According to the occupational census of 1849, 16% of the female
population was employed as a field labourer. Female fieldworkers were estimated to
comprise half of all gainfully employed agricultural labourers (Jansen 1989:17).
Women’s tasks did not differ much from those of men. Female workers for instance
tied the grain, a job that in other parts of Europe was considered male work. In general,
however, typical female agricultural activities, such as weeding, planting, cutting grain,
lifting potatoes, and harvesting peas and beans, involved a lower level of productivity
and technology. Thus, both the societal recognition of women’s work and female wages
were lower than those of men. Despite of this, the remunerative contribution brought in
by women and children was absolutely necessary to sustain the family income. The
husband provided about two-thirds of the costs of maintenance, while the wife and
coworking children contributed one-third. Because children were essential contributors
to the family budget, most women bore and raised many children (Jansen 1989).
The agricultural depression of the last two decades of the 19th century led to a
process of mechanisation and rationalisation of Zeeland’s agriculture. Men’s wages
rose, which increasingly made for a male breadwinner family wage. At the same time,
the ideals of domesticity and women’s roles of wives and mothers were intensively
promoted. During the early 20th century, the number of women and children active in
fieldwork strongly decreased, as the occupational census of 1909 showed (Jansen
1989). Moreover, as of the last decades of the 19th century, school attendance became
compulsory and was monitored more strictly, making it more difficult to let children do
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fieldwork. Therefore, around the turn of the century the costs and benefits of children
had changed drastically (De Regt 2004).
Although the agricultural sector made up the largest part of Zeeland’s economy,
part of our study population lived in urban areas. The Zeeland towns fulfilled a regional
function in trade, industry, and administration. Industrialisation took off after about
1850 when shipbuilding, beer brewing, shoemaking, textiles, concrete production, and
wood sawing started to grow. These industries were located in the two largest cities,
Middelburg and Vlissingen (known historically in English as Flushing), and in several
smaller communities (Franken and Adriaanse 2004; Zijdeman 2010).
The Zeeland population was a mixture of Catholics, liberal, and orthodox
Protestants, differing considerably in religious rigidity. The Catholic Church was
opposed to birth control and exerted a strong pronatalist pressure on married couples
(Engelen and Kok 2003; Van Bavel and Kok 2005; Van Heek 1956; Van Poppel 1992).
In predominantly Catholic communities, the power position of parents and the local
clergy were strong, making it almost impossible for couples not to compel to the ideal
of large families. Orthodox Protestants adhered to roughly the same firm morality and
childbearing norms as Catholics, staying virulently opposed to birth control within
marriage until at least the 1920s (Van Heek 1956; Van Poppel 1985).
The Netherlands had a relatively late fertility transition in comparison to other
European countries, starting only after 1880, but with strong regional differences.
Zeeland followed a more or less average path to low fertility. Until about 1880, fertility
levels were higher than the Dutch average. The eventual fertility decline, which started
around 1870, was much steeper with fertility levels dropping considerably below the
Dutch average after about 1900 (see Figure 1).
Gender relations in Zeeland could be characterised as patriarchal, just as elsewhere
in 19th-century Europe (Therborn 2004). Dutch marriage law stipulated that the
husband, as head of the household, had absolute control over his family, while the wife
had to be compliant. Women could not carry out business transactions without
permission of their husbands, while as late as 1900, marriage was still thought to be
incompatible with the equality between men and women (Sevenhuisen 1987: 235). The
ideal of domesticity, with women’s typical roles of mother and housewife, was very
much alive in Dutch society. However, in household matters, Dutch women had
relatively much power vis-à-vis their husbands. This was reinforced by Dutch law,
which specified women’s ‘key power’ in domestic matters (Kloek 2009: 141).
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Figure 1:

General marital fertility (number of births per 1,000 married women
aged 15 to 45) in the Netherlands and in the province of Zeeland,
1830‒1930

450
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Source: Hofstee, E.W. (1981): 132.

Men and women in Zeeland married at relatively young ages. During the 19th
century, men’s average age at marriage was 26.6 years while women married on
average around 24.7 years (Kok 1998: 162). In other Dutch provinces, marriage ages
were at least a couple of years higher. Moreover, as anywhere else in north-western
Europe, strong social norms about spousal age differences existed (Bras and Suanet
2018). In Zeeland, large age differences were generally disapproved of. “A young
woman is an old man’s coffin” was a common saying about marriages of men with
much younger women. But a man who married a much older woman was also criticised
(Van Poppel 1992). Couples who violated these standards could count on sanctions by
parents, neighbours, and age peers.

4. Hypotheses
In our introduction we alluded to the long-standing yet unresolved debate about spacing
versus stopping in the historical European fertility transition and asked the question
whether a sequence analysis approach might provide new answers. A first hypothesis
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thus pertains to the shape of women’s childbearing trajectories over time. So far, the
empirical evidence for stopping over spacing has been stronger (Knodel 1987; Timæus
and Moultrie 2008). However, disagreement on how to correctly measure birth spacing
has brought the debate to a dead-end. We thus start from the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1a: Across cohorts, we expect to observe an increasing share of
fertility trajectories that were characterised by a shorter reproductive phase and a
smaller number of children.
Hypothesis 1b: Alternatively, we expect that the childbearing trajectories of
consecutive cohorts were marked by increasing intentional spacing during the
reproductive phase, resulting in a smaller number of children.
Our second question pertained to the determinants of different types of
childbearing trajectories and specifically the role of gender relations. In section 2 we
presented two closely related branches of literature on the relationship between
changing gender relations and declining fertility. One perspective emphasised that the
fertility decline was a result of the rise of capitalism, growing opportunities for
remunerative women’s work, and increased female bargaining power, while another
strand of literature held that the fertility decline was a consequence of a cultural shift
from instrumentality towards romantic love and more egalitarian partnerships. Given
the fact that Zeeland agriculture, the province’s main economic sector, was already
highly capitalised in the early 19th century – including full, and remunerative, labour
participation of women – we expect that the rise of romantic love and egalitarian
partner relations in particular must have been related to the fertility transition in
Zeeland. We also argued that the gender relations in couples’ social networks should be
taken into account. Hence, we formulate the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2a: It is expected that Zeeland couples with more egalitarian gender
relations (marriages between spouses of equal age versus ones where the wife or
husband is older), or whose parents, siblings, or community members had more
egalitarian gender relations, experienced a childbearing trajectory characterised by
a shorter reproductive phase and a smaller number of children.
Hypothesis 2b: Alternatively, we expect that there is no association between
gender relations and a fertility trajectory characterised by a shorter reproductive
phase and a smaller number of children.
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5. Data, measures, and methods
5.1 Data
Our study is based on a large historical database, named GENLIAS, which contains all
available birth, marriage, and death certificates from the province of Zeeland for the
period 1811‒1911. Our point of departure is a data file that includes coded information
from all birth certificates for the period 1811‒1866 that could be linked with the
marriage certificates of the parents of the newborn child (N = 209,300, among which
40,939 girls and 36,595 boys who got married in the province of Zeeland). The
restriction that the youngest cohort should be born no later than 1866 was based on the
fact that we need to reconstruct the reproductive histories of these people, while we do
not have access to documents more recent than 1911 (= 1866 + 45) for legal reasons
implied by Dutch privacy laws. The precondition that a match could be made with the
marriage of the parents was necessary to enable the inclusion of parental characteristics,
specifically parental gender relations. Since we need information about the full
reproductive lifespan, and since we only collected such information within the province
of Zeeland, we dropped all individuals for which we could not find a death certificate
because absence of a death certificate (in the province of Zeeland) is a strong indication
of outmigration. Among the 40,939 women with observed marriage certificates, 15,014
remained married until age 45 (bride’s and groom’s death occurred after the bride’s 45th
birthday, and no second marriage was observed for the bride until that date). Hence, a
limitation of our sample is that it is quite selected. We will come back to this in the
discussion section. The GENLIAS database (release Siblings.01) provides the exact
dates of the births of the first six children, the total number of children ever born, and
the exact date of the birth of the last child. Our sample of 15,014 full birth histories
comprises a total of 87,204 observed births, which is on average 5.8 children ever born
per woman (see Table 2).

5.2 Measures
5.2.1 Dependent variable: Childbearing trajectories
Our dependent variable reflects different types of childbearing trajectories, or birth
histories, the construction and analysis of which was carried out in the context of state
sequence analysis (Ritschard et al. 2008). In order to simultaneously study starting,
stopping, and spacing in the reproductive life course, we represent women’s
childbearing trajectories as sequences of 31 yearly states from ages 15 to 45. We
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distinguish three categories of states, each corresponding to the main subsequences of
the reproductive life course. The first state represents the starting component and spans
from age 15 to the age at first birth. The second state stands for the reproductive
subsequence, which starts at the age at first birth and ends at the age at last birth. It is
divided into substates representing the number of children ever born. The last state is
equal to the stopping phase in a fertility trajectory and corresponds to the period of
completed family size between the age at last birth and the onset of sterility. Using the
TraMineR package available in R (Gabadinho et al. 2011), we assess the share of
behavioural fertility subtypes in each cohort by first computing pair-wise optimal
matching distances between all trajectories of a given generation. Based on these
dissimilarity matrices we then perform a cluster analysis (using the PAM algorithm;
Kaufman and Rousseeuw 1990) to identify specific reproductive subtypes.
Figure 2 demonstrates how childbearing trajectories have been coded into state
sequences by showing four individual birth histories. Birth history 1 refers to a woman
who had her first child at the age of 33 and her second child at the age of 35. She
remained therefore in the state ‘1 child ever born’ for two years. Further children
followed at the ages of 36, 38, 39, and 41. Her ninth and last child was born when she
was 47 years old, which means that in her case, the final state of ‘no more children
born’ is not observed before age 45. Birth history 2 refers to a woman who had a first
child at the age of 37 and a second and last child at the age of 40. She entered the last
state of completed family size the following year of age. In birth history 3, the
childbearing phase starts much earlier, at the age of 25 and lasts until the age of 43,
when the eighth and last child was born. Birth history 4 refers to a woman who started
early with a first child at age 24 and who also stopped early by having her third and last
child when she was 28 years old.
Figure 2:

Four examples of childbearing trajectories

birth history 1
birth history 2
birth history 3
birth history 4
age
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15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

no children

4 children ever born

1 child ever born

5 children ever born

2 children ever born

6 and more children ever born

3 children ever born

no more children born
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5.2.2 Independent variables
Spousal age difference. We base our measure of gender relations on spousal age
differences, one of the few indicators of gender relations, which are generally
quantifiable and comparable across time, space, and social group. Following previous
research we constructed nominal categories to distinguish between the different types of
age gaps: spouses of more or less equal age (allowing 2 years older or younger), grooms
3 to 6 years older, grooms 7 or more years older, brides 3 to 6 years older, and brides 7
or more years older. These categories were constructed for the couple, the bride’s
parents, the bride’s siblings, and the bride’s community of origin. Social connections
were traced along only the bride’s line because brides were central in the construction
of the birth histories. Moreover, information on grooms’ family members and
communities of origin were missing for 3,000 cases because these family members
were already dead and/or these grooms came from municipalities outside of Zeeland.
As can be seen in Table 1, the data shows clear generational differences, with siblings
having a similar distribution of spousal-age-difference categories as the couple, while in
the parental generation a higher prevalence of marriages with older husbands were
found.
Groom’s and bride’s ages. Because the size of the spousal age gap may be related
to age at marriage, we controlled for the groom’s and bride’s marriage age, including
four categories: groom/bride <24 years old, groom/bride 24 to 26 years old,
groom/bride 27 to 29 years old, groom/bride 30 years or older.
Birth cohort. Dummies for six (in general one decade long) birth cohorts were
included, with the cohort 1820‒1829, for example referring to individuals born between
1820 and 1829, the latter year included. Clearly, the oldest birth cohort contains the
smallest number of cases.
Urbanisation. Furthermore, birth places were classified as urban or rural on the
basis of the historical designation of the municipality as a town. As can be seen in
Table 1, the sample consists for 88% of couples living in the countryside. Among the
urban places were fairly large cities such as Middelburg and Vlissingen and somewhat
smaller towns that primarily fulfilled a regional function in terms of trade, industry, and
administration, like Goes, or that had been given legal rights as a town, like Veere.
Social class. Social class was indicated by the occupation of the groom taken from
the marriage certificate. All occupations were grouped according to the historical social
class categorisation HISCO (Historical International Standard Classification of
Occupations) (Van Leeuwen, Maas, and Miles 2002). HISCO is synchronised with the
International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO68). The occupational
categories were then grouped into HISCLASS, a historical social class scheme
proposed by Van Leeuwen and Maas (2011). We employ the following categories in
our analyses: (1) higher and middle class, (2) skilled workers, (3) farmers and
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fishermen, (4) unskilled workers, and (5) farmworkers. In Zeeland, more than half of all
individuals belonged to the farmworkers class, 20% were skilled workers, and 10%
were farmers.
Table 1:

Summary statistics of the data and variables used

Number of childbearing trajectories

15,014

Number of families (parental marriages)

11,439

Birth cohort
1811–1819

535 (4%)

1820–1829

1,708 (11%)

1830–1839

2,814 (19%)

1840–1849

3,281 (22%)

1850–1859

3,630 (24%)

1860–1866

3,046 (20%)

Urbanisation
Rural

13,157 (88%)

Urban

1,857 (12%)

Social class
Higher and middle class

1,264 (8%)

Skilled workers

3,059 (20%)

Farmers

1,494 (10%)

Unskilled workers
Farmworkers
No class, unknown

834 (6%)
8,205 (55%)
158 (1%)

Spousal age difference couple
Groom ≥ 7 years older

16.06%

Groom 3–6 years older

27.21%

Spouses equal age (–2–2 years)

43.77%

Bride 3–6 years older

10.44%

Bride ≥7 years older

2.52%

Groom’s age
Groom <24 years old

22.64%

Groom 24–26 years old

27.39%

Groom 27–29 years old

24.46%

Groom 30+ years old

25.51%

Bride’s age
Bride <24 years old

38.20%

Bride 24–26 years old

25.98%

Bride 27–29 years old

15.69%

Bride 30+ years old

20.12%

Spousal age difference bride’s parents
Bride’s father ≥ 7 years older

20.51%

Bride’s father 3–6 years older

28.57%

Bride’s parents equal age

38.04%

Bride’s mother 3–6 years older

9.16%

Bride’s mother ≥7 years older

3.72%
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Table 1:

(Continued)

Spousal age difference bride’s siblings
Share of siblings groom ≥ 7 years older

16.68%

Share of siblings groom 3–6 years older

27.55%

Share of siblings equal age spouses

43.34%

Share of siblings bride 3–6 years older

9.71%

Share of siblings bride ≥7 years older

2.71%

Spousal age difference bride’s birth community
Community share groom ≥ 7 years older

12.87%

Community share groom 3–6 years older

28.73%

Community share spouses equal age

46.78%

Community share bride 3–6 years older

9.50%

Community share bride ≥7 years older

2.11%

Religious climate birthplace
<10% orthodox Protestants and Catholics
10%–60% orthodox Protestants and Catholics
>60% orthodox Protestants and Catholics

2,881 (19%)
10,527 (70%)
1,606 (11%)

Province-level sex ratio at marriage
Sex ratio 20–24

0.980

Sex ratio 25–29

0.958

Sex ratio 30–34

0.975

Sex ratio 35–39

0.966

Source: GENLIAS_2010_01_Siblings.

Religious climate. Unfortunately we do not have the religious denomination of the
wife and husband. In order to control for religious differences in childbearing
trajectories, we used the religious climate in the wife’s birthplace as a proxy. This
variable is based on two indicators: (1) the proportion of Catholics in the community in
1849 and (2) the proportion of eligible voters for the main orthodox Calvinist party for
the municipal and provincial elections in 1935 (1935 being the first year when it was
possible to chart voters for this party) (Knippenberg 2003). Although the year in which
electoral support was measured lies outside our period of study, these election results
largely reflect the religious landscape of Zeeland back in the 19th century.
Province-level age-sex ratios. Because the spousal age gap may have been related
to the age-sex structure of the Zeeland population, we included age-sex ratios for four
age groups (20 to 24, 25 to 29, 30 to 34, and 35 to 39 years old). As these ratios evolve
over time, values refer to the last observed census before a couple’s marriage.
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5.3 Methods
In order to assess the impact of these factors on childbearing trajectories, we estimated
multivariate binomial and multinomial logistic regressions predicting (sequence) cluster
membership as a function of the independent variables. Although implying a certain
loss of information, cluster analysis has often been used to split state sequences into
meaningful categories that can then be used as dependent variables in regression models
(Barbiano di Belgiojose and Terzera 2018; Fulda 2016; Madero-Cabib 2015).
Specifically, we estimated a binomial logistic regression, modelling the probability that
a woman’s reproductive trajectory belongs to the stopping trajectory in comparison to
all other trajectories. Moreover, using multinomial logistic regressions we estimated the
odds of belonging to the Stoppers trajectory versus each of the other pathways
separately. In order to account for the multilevel structure of our sample (individuals
nested in families and in communities), we computed robust standard errors for twodimensionally clustered observations using proc surveylogistic in SAS.

6. Results
6.1 Descriptive statistics
6.1.1 Spousal age differences
One of the goals of our study is to understand the association of spousal age differences
and reproductive careers. But to what extent did Zeeland brides and grooms differ in
age and how did spousal age gaps change during the 19th century? Table 2 shows that
almost 44% of all couples were of approximately the same age (allowing 2 years
younger or older). In 27% of all unions, husbands were 3 to 6 years older than their
wives, while in 16% of all marriages husbands were more than 7 years older than their
wives. Only 10% of the sample consisted of couples of which the wife was 3 to 6 years
older, while in 3% of all unions the bride was 7 or more years older than her husband.
This indicates that despite social norms of marital age homogamy, there was quite some
variation in the age differences between the spouses (see also Bras and Suanet 2018).
Table 2 further shows that the distribution of different categories of spousal age
gaps remained relatively stable across the consecutive birth cohorts. Only in the last two
cohorts (1850‒1859 and 1860‒1869) do we observe a modest increase in the proportion
of age-homogamous couples. Most striking is the decline in marriages in which the
wife is older across cohorts.
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Table 2:

Spousal age gaps in Zeeland (the Netherlands), by birth cohort
Age gap spouses

Birth cohort
All cohorts

G 7+y older

G 3–6y older

Equal (–2–2y)

B 3–6y older

B 7+y older

16.1%

27.2%

43.8%

10.4%

2.5%

Total
15,014

1811–1819

0.7%

20.7%

51.0%

19.4%

8.0%

535

1820–1829

14.3%

27.8%

41.2%

12.6%

4.2%

1,708

1830–1839

17.0%

26.8%

41.9%

11.4%

2.9%

2,814

1840–1849

19.0%

27.9%

41.2%

9.8%

2.0%

3,281

1850–1859

17.5%

27.5%

43.6%

9.3%

2.0%

3,630

1860–1866

14.0%

27.2%

48.6%

8.8%

1.4%

2,411

4,086

6,571

1,568

Total

378

3,046
15,014

Source: GENLIAS_2010_01_Siblings.

6.1.2 Childbearing trajectories
Our dependent variable entails women’s childbearing trajectories. Following a holistic
approach often put forward by scholars of life course studies and inspired by earlier
studies (Bras, Liefbroer, and Elzinga 2010; Schumacher, Matthijs, and Moreels 2013),
we define three main phases of the reproductive life course. The starting or silent phase
is defined as the interval between entry into the reproductive age (15 years) and the first
birth. The reproductive phase comprises the period of successive childbearing, whereas
the stopping phase is the (potentially reproductive) period between the last birth and
entry into definitive sterility (age 45). Within the reproductive phase we further
distinguish between subsequent child births (1 to 6 and more). This particular definition
of the reproductive life course allows us to classify couples according to three different
strategies employed in the 19th century to limit family size: starting, spacing, and
stopping (Knodel 1987).
Inspired by Studer and Ritschard (2016) we used pair-wise OM distances between
reproductive life courses to cluster the trajectories using the PAM (partitioning around
medoid) algorithm, where silhouette widths were used for quality assessment. A fivecluster solution (average silhouette width = 0.4) was retained, dividing couples between
Stoppers, Late Starters, Almost Childless, and Traditional Behaviours (with or without
a certain amount of spacing) (see Figure 3).
Cluster 1 contains those women who we call Stoppers and who show the most
modern reproductive behaviour. They have on average three children at the end of their
reproductive lifespan. Women following this pathway started childbearing around the
age of 23.8 years old. Thus, they did not particularly postpone their first birth. What is
above all modern in this trajectory is the much longer stopping phase in comparison to
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more traditional trajectories. As we have described elsewhere, a trajectory with early
childbearing and family formation became the new standard trajectory to adulthood
between the late 19th century and the first half of the 20th century (Bras, Liefbroer, and
Elzinga 2010).
In contrast, all other trajectories have a much longer reproductive phase. The
Traditional 1 trajectory has a very short starting phase – women in this cluster marry on
average when they are 21.5 years old. Most striking is the extremely long reproductive
phase and the very short stopping phase. Hence, it is not surprising that the completed
fertility of these women is very high (i.e., 10.5 children on average). The Traditional 2
pathway differs from the Traditional 1 trajectory in that women start childbearing more
than three years later (average age at marriage is 24.9), space their births more, and stop
reproducing earlier (have a longer stopping phase). However, Traditional 2 can still be
considered a traditional pre-transition trajectory as completed fertility with on average
7.2 births per woman is still very high. This trajectory makes up the biggest share of
women.
The next cluster is that of Late Starters, women who married and started
childbearing at a very late age (on average around 30.8 years old) and who have, as a
consequence, on average (only) 3.8 children. Late starting can be seen as a sign of
either traditional or modern behaviour. When interpreted from the perspective of the
West-European marriage pattern, late starting may result from the inability to set up a
household according to one’s own standing and lifestyle. However, it may also express
a conscious strategy to reduce family size (Knodel 1988). A fifth cluster, which we
named Almost Childless, contains women who remained childless or who had only one
or two births at a very late age.
Figure 3:

Types of childbearing trajectories (transversal state distribution per
cluster)
Stoppers : 2,561 couples

890

Traditional 1 : 3,582 couples
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Figure 3:

(Continued)
Traditional 2 : 4,502 couples

Late starters : 2,372 couples

Almost childless : 1997 couples

How did the different phases (i.e., starting, reproductive, and stopping) change
across the fertility transition? To what extent were smaller families a result of shifts in
the length of the different phases? As we can observe from Figure 4, the reproductive
phase of women born between 1811 and 1866 hardly changed in length. We do
however see an increase in the duration of the stopping phase (i.e., the potentially
reproductive period between the last birth and entry into definitive sterility, which is
age 45) for younger cohorts of women. However, at the same time, the length of the
starting or silent phase, the period between the age of entry into reproduction (age 15),
and a woman’s first birth all decreased.
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Figure 4:

Length (in months) of different phases in childbearing trajectories,
by birth cohort (N = 15,014)
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stopping phase

reproductive phase
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To what extent did the prevalence of the trajectory characterised by early stopping
increase over the successive cohorts? Figure 5 depicts for each birth cohort the
percentage of women who experienced the different trajectories. The figure indeed
shows that the Stoppers trajectory became more important over time. Whereas only
12% of all women in the oldest cohort experienced this pathway, a quarter of all women
in the youngest cohort stopped early. However, at the same time, the high-fertility
trajectory Traditional 1 did not decline significantly. On the contrary, we initially
observe a relative increase among women in the later cohorts who followed this
trajectory. It’s only in the last observed cohort (1860‒1866) that we see a start of
decline. The proportion of women experiencing a Traditional 2 trajectory also increased
across birth cohorts, but the 1830‒1839 cohort started to decrease. Hence, for both the
Traditional 1 and 2 trajectories we discern a so-called ski-jump pattern of increasing
fertility preceding fertility decline (Dyson and Murphy 1985; Van de Walle 1974).
Figure 5 also shows that the Late Starters pathway decreased as the fertility transition
progressed; 20.7% of all women belonging to the oldest birth cohort experienced this
trajectory compared to 13.2% of the youngest cohort. Late starting was thus mostly a
traditional way of fertility reduction. The same can be said for the Almost Childless
pathway, which slightly decreased across cohorts as well, constituting 17.2% of all
women in the oldest cohort and 12.6% in the youngest cohort. Given this decrease,
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having no or only a few children most likely did not result from active fertility
limitation but may have been a result of women’s or men’s reduced fecundity.
Figure 5:

Percentage of women experiencing different reproductive
trajectories, by birth cohort (N = 15,014).

6.2 Determinants of childbearing trajectories
To examine whether couples with small age differences, signifying more equal gender
relations, more often followed a ‘modern’ stopping trajectory, or whether other
characteristics played a more important role, we conducted two types of multivariate
analyses. First, we performed a binomial logistic regression to provide a broad
overview of which characteristics distinguished those who followed the Stoppers
trajectory from all others. Next, we conducted a multinomial logistic regression to
understand what attributes differentiated Stoppers from couples following each of the
other trajectories. Results of both analyses are presented in Table 3.
The results of the binomial logistic regression confirm the findings in Figure 5 that
across cohorts, there is an increase in the likelihood of couples to follow a Stoppers
trajectory. The multinomial regression shows that the rise of the Stoppers trajectory
occurred most clearly at the expense of the Traditional 1 pathway. However, the rise of
stopping also occurred at the expense of other reproductive pathways. Women born
between 1830 and 1839 had decreased odds of following the Stoppers trajectory in
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comparison to the Traditional 2 pathway, a finding which confirms the ski-jump pattern
of the Traditional 2 trajectory found in Figure 5. Furthermore, the odds of following a
Stoppers trajectory compared with following the Late Starters trajectory were strongly
enhanced for the youngest birth cohort but not for the other cohorts. The odds of
practicing stopping in comparison with experiencing an Almost Childless pathway were
significantly lower for the three eldest cohorts (1811‒1819, 1820‒1829, and 1830‒
1839) in comparison with the other cohorts.
The results show that couples who followed a Stoppers trajectory distinguished
themselves from those experiencing other trajectories in that they were more often from
the higher and middle class, skilled workers class, and farmers class. Stopping was a
reproductive pathway that was surprisingly often experienced by farmers. As indicated
before, in Zeeland this social group (10% of the population) consisted mainly of
wealthy gentleman farmers who imitated the lifestyle of the urban middle classes. The
multinomial analyses show that the higher and middle classes, skilled workers, and
farmers were particularly more prone to follow a Stoppers trajectory rather than the
Traditional 1 trajectory. Skilled workers and farmers also had a relatively strong
preference for stopping over a Traditional 2 pathway. Farmers had an elevated risk of
stopping rather than late starting as well. Finally, the higher and middle classes had
decreased odds of stopping in comparison to following an Almost Childless
childbearing trajectory.
Our central hypothesis predicted that couples with more egalitarian gender
relations (equal-age couples) more often practiced stopping than those in marriages
with a husband or wife who was older. The results of our logistic regressions only
partly confirm this hypothesis. The binomial regression shows that, in comparison to all
others, stoppers did not distinguish themselves specifically from all others by smaller
spousal age differences. The multinomial regression does however show that couples
with older husbands were less likely to experience a Stoppers rather than a Traditional 1
trajectory. But they more often followed a Stoppers rather than a Traditional 2, Late
Starters, or Almost Childless pathway. The results also show that couples with older
wives had decreased odds of practicing stopping in comparison to late starting or
remaining almost childless. But women who were the older one in their unions had
higher odds of practicing stopping rather than following a Traditional 1 trajectory.
The results of the binomial regression show that younger brides (<24 years) and
older brides (>27 years) had smaller odds of practicing stopping in comparison to all
other trajectories. The multinomial analyses show that younger brides had particularly
lower risks of stopping in comparison to a Traditional 1 trajectory. In contrast, they had
higher odds of experiencing stopping in comparison to Traditional 2 and Late Starter
trajectories, confirming our results in Figure 3. Older brides had lower odds to
experience stopping in comparison to Late Starters or Almost Childless pathways but
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higher odds of practicing stopping rather than following the two traditional pathways.
The binomial regression shows that, in comparison to all others, Stoppers did not
distinguish themselves by the grooms’ age. According to the multinomial findings,
however, men who married young had a reduced risk of practicing stopping in
comparison to following a Traditional 1 pathway and an increased risk of stopping
rather than remaining almost childless. Men who married at older ages (27 to 29 years
and 30 or more years) had elevated odds of practicing stopping rather than experiencing
a Traditional 1 trajectory and decreased odds of stopping in comparison to those who
started late and remained almost childless.
Following theories on social influences on fertility behaviour, we predicted that the
smaller the spousal age differences of parents, siblings, and community members, the
higher the likelihood that couples’ childbearing trajectories would be characterised by
smaller family size. Overall, we find a number of significant associations that are
largely in line with the results for spousal age differences. The binomial regression
shows that couples of whom the brides’ parents were in marriages in which the husband
was older (father was 7 or more years older) had smaller odds of practicing stopping in
comparison to all other trajectories. The multinomial regression shows that this is
mainly the result of a reduced risk of stopping at the expense of a Traditional 1
trajectory. Brides with same-aged parents or parents in marriages in which the wife was
older (mother was 7 or more years older) had a lower likelihood of stopping rather than
late starting.
Sibling effects are less prevalent. The binomial regression shows that the higher
the share of siblings in unions where the bride is 3 to 6 years older, the greater couples’
odds are of stopping rather than experiencing all other trajectories. The multinomial
regression shows that this is due to a heightened likelihood of stopping versus following
a Traditional 2 trajectory. Conversely, with a higher percentage of siblings in marriages
with older brides, couples had a lower risk of stopping rather than remaining childless.
The results for community-level spousal age gaps replicate some of the parental
and sibling effects. Brides from communities with higher percentages of unions with
older husbands (grooms were 7 or more years older) had decreased odds of stopping,
while brides from localities with a higher share of marriages with older wives (wives
were 3 to 6 years older) had an increased likelihood of stopping versus all other
trajectories. The multinomial results show that the decreased odds of stopping of brides
from localities where the husbands were older occurred mainly at the expense of the
Traditional 1 and Traditional 2 reproductive pathways. The increased likelihood of
stopping of brides from communities where wives tended to be older happened at the
expense of the Traditional 1, Traditional 2, and Almost Childless trajectories.
Finally, the results for urbanisation, religious composition, and age-specific
provincial sex ratios at marriage are worth noticing. There are no significant differences
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between brides born in urban compared to rural areas in opting for specific reproductive
careers, most likely because social class already captures the largest part of the urbanrural differential in fertility. Those living in very religious communities with more than
60% orthodox Protestants had decreased odds of stopping rather than following one of
the other trajectories. The results of the multinomial regression point out that this held
true also for stopping versus each of the pathways separately. Those living in
communities with 10% to 60% orthodox Protestants had decreased the odds of
following a Stoppers rather than a Traditional 1 trajectory as well. Provincial sex ratios
at marriage were not significantly related with the odds of a Stoppers trajectory rather
than all other pathways. However, the findings of the multinomial regression show that
the higher the sex ratio in the age group 30 to 34 years old, the lower was the chance of
women experiencing a Stoppers versus a Late Starters trajectory. High sex ratios in the
age category 20 to 24 years were associated with elevated odds of stopping rather than
remaining almost childless.
Table 3:

Results of binomial and multinomial logistic regression analyses of
the determinants of childbearing trajectories: Odds ratios
(N = 15,014)

Variable

Stoppers vs.
all others

Stoppers vs.
Traditional 1

Stoppers vs.
Traditional 2

Stoppers vs.
Late Starters

Stoppers vs.
Almost
Childless

Birth cohort
1811–1819

0.70*

0.46***

0.72

0.89

0.47**

1820–1829

0.70*

0.62**

0.74

0.72

0.38***

1830–1839

0.77*

0.72*

0.71**

0.76

0.68*

1840–1849

0.96

0.91

0.94

0.78*

0.96

1850–1859 (ref.)

1

1

1

1

1

1860–1866

1.27**

1.27*

1.17

1.38***

1.23

Social class
Higher/middle class

1.19*

1.41**

1.19

1.12

0.73*

Skilled workers

1.17*

1.30***

1.14*

1.10

0.85

Farmers

1.61***

1.92***

1.58***

1.42**

1.06

Unskilled workers

0.92

0.97

0.87

0.81

0.91

Farmworkers

1

1

1

1

1

No class/unknown

1.50

1.57

1.68

3.32**

0.89

Spousal age differences
Groom 7+ years older

1.23

0.46***

1.49**

4.84***

4.26***

Groom 3–6 years older

1.01

0.68***

1.21*

2.59***

2.47***

Spouses equal age

1

1

1

1

1

Bride 3–6 years older

1.16

1.49*

0.95

0.43***

0.56***

Bride 7+ years older

0.53

0.59

0.10***

0.09***

896
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Table 3:

(Continued)

Variable

Stoppers vs.
all others

Stoppers vs.
Traditional 1

Stoppers vs.
Traditional 2

Stoppers vs.
Late Starters

Stoppers vs.
Almost
Childless

Bride’s age
13*** n

<24 years

0.88*

0.33***

1.77***

24–26 years

1

1

1

1

1.15
1

27–29 years

0.72***

197***

0.91

0.49***

1.00

30+ years

0.11***

12*

4.12***

0.03***

0.04***

Groom’s age
<24 years

0.94

0.64***

1.15

2.45

1.95***

24–26 years

1

1

1

1

1

27–29 years

1.06

1.80***

0.95

0.38***

0.46***

30+ years

0.86

2.62***

0.81

0.15***

0.10***

Age difference bride’s parents
Father 7+ years older

0.64*

0.62*

0.69

0.63

0.71

Father 3–6 years older

1

1

1

1

1

Parents equal age

0.88

0.90

0.94

0.74*

0.78

Mother 3–6 years older

0.95

0.92

1.02

0.88

0.83

Mother 7+ years older

0.90

0.99

0.93

0.69**

0.76

Age difference bride’s siblings
% sibs groom 7+ years older

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

% sibs groom 3–6 years old

1

1

1

1

1

% sibs equal age

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

% sibs bride 3–6 years old

1.00*

1.00

1.00*

1.00

0.99*

% sibs bride 7+ years older

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Age differences bride’s community
% community groom 7+ years older

0.98*

0.98*

0.97**

0.99

1.01

% community groom 3–6 years older

1

1

1

1

1

% community spouses equal age

1.01

1.01

1.00

1.01

1.03*

% community bride 3–6 years older

1.05***

1.07***

1.04**

1.03

1.04*

% community bride 7+ years older

1.02

1.05

1.02

1.06

0.99

0.98

1.13

0.95

0.81

0.79

Urban
Religion
<10% orthodox

1

1

1

1

1

10%–60% orthodox

0.93

0.86*

0.94

1.04

1.03

>60% orthodox

0.60***

0.61**

0.57***

0.52***

0.67*

Sex ratios at marriage
Sex ratio 20–24

1.01

0.97

0.99

1.02

1.19***

Sex ratio 25–29

1.00

1.02

1.02

1.01

0.97

Sex ratio 30–34

0.98

0.98

0.98

0.94**

0.97

Sex ratio 35–39

1.00

0.97

0.98

1.06

1.01

0.08

0.00***

Constant

0.60

McFadden’s pseudo R2

0.07

371*

11.2
0.28

Source: GENLIAS_2010_01_Siblings.
Note: *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001.
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7. Conclusion and discussion
Two central questions guided this study. First of all, we asked ourselves to what extent
new light could be shed on the long-standing and unresolved debate on stopping versus
spacing by applying a sequence analysis approach to chart changes in childbearing
trajectories in a European society undergoing fertility decline. The second question was
whether there was an association between changing gender relations and declining
fertility during the historical fertility transition. On the basis of our analyses of the
GENLIAS data, we can now answer these questions.
First, we expected the reproductive phase of childbearing trajectories to become
shorter over time and result in fewer children. This hypothesis was supported by our
data. On the basis of the cluster analysis we identified five types of often-experienced
trajectories: two high-fertility traditional trajectories (differing in the length of the
reproductive phase), a Stoppers trajectory, a Late Starters trajectory, and an Almost
Childless trajectory. Our data shows that over consecutive cohorts the prevalence of
women experiencing a trajectory of early stopping and completed fertility of around 3
children increased. However, besides the rise of parity-dependent family limitation, the
Traditional 1 trajectory characterised by early starting and late stopping with on average
more than 10 children per woman and the Traditional 2 trajectory characterised by
women relatively postponing the first birth and spacing more between births, but still
bearing on average more than 7 children, remained highly prevalent trajectories among
all cohorts of women (1811‒1866) studied in this article. Conversely, Late Starters and
Almost Childless trajectories were on the decline; they were associated with the
traditional West-European marriage pattern. In summary, we find that while stopping
increased over time, the incidence of high fertility reproductive pathways remained
largely the same for the cohorts studied here.
Second, we expected that women in more egalitarian marriages (those between
spouses of almost equal age versus ones with a husband or wife who is older), or whose
parents, siblings, or community members were in such marriages, more often followed
a Stoppers trajectory. The results of our binomial and multinomial regressions, in which
we carefully controlled for the changing structure of the marriage market and the
marriage ages of brides and grooms, only partly supported our hypothesis. We found
that women in more egalitarian relationships (where partners were the same age) had
indeed a higher likelihood of following a Stoppers trajectory rather than a high fertility
Traditional 1 trajectory. But in comparison to other trajectories, stoppers were not
particularly characterised by more equal spousal relations. For instance, in comparison
to the Traditional 2 trajectory, women practicing stopping were more often married to
older husbands. We found that gender relations at the family level (bride’s parents and
siblings) and the community level (bride’s community of origin) supported some of the
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results found at the couple level. Nevertheless, gender relations at the couple level were
most strongly related to women’s childbearing trajectories.
The likelihood of practicing parity-dependent family limitation turned out to be
most clearly linked to birth cohort and social class. Stopping was a trajectory that
gradually gained significance among cohorts of women born as of 1850. In particular,
women from the group of rich gentlemen farmers, the higher and middle classes, and
the skilled workers, the latter two groups being predominantly located in the towns,
were the forerunners of stopping in Zeeland. Instead of following their traditionally
class-based trajectories of late childbearing or remaining (almost) childless, these social
groups now increasingly turned to a new reproductive pathway: that of marrying early
(indeed, much earlier than was common before), starting childbearing early, and also
stopping early, thus limiting their families to around three children. During our study
period, the two traditionally high-fertility reproductive pathways were followed mainly
by the mass of farmworkers (55% of the sample) and the unskilled workers (6%). Our
results regarding class differences in stopping trajectories confirm and supplement the
results of an earlier study on the standardisation of trajectories to adulthood among
cohorts born between 1850 and 1900 in the Netherlands. There we also found that
farmers’ daughters were the forerunners of a standard trajectory to adulthood marked by
early family formation (Bras, Liefbroer, and Elzinga 2010). Our results confirm this
finding and extend it further into the reproductive life course: these women did not only
marry early but also stopped childbearing early.
In a previous work on the emergence of the new marriage pattern, marked by
declining celibacy, earlier marriage, and smaller spousal age gaps, Van De Putte et al.
(2009) found that it were especially the lower classes who first adopted the pattern of
age homogamy, not the farmers. Moreover, the authors hypothesise that the shift in
spousal age differences may have had important consequences for the 19th century
fertility decline. Our study partly confirms and adds to their results. The Zeeland
farmers and higher and middle classes were indeed not particularly the forerunners in
the trend towards egalitarian marriages, as indicated by their spousal age differences,
although they were not complete laggards either. However, in contrast to the prediction
of Van de Putte et al. (2009), our study shows, for Zeeland at least, that the trends of
increasing age homogamy and increasing family limitation (stopping) cannot be
regarded as completely parallel processes. While the higher and middle classes, the rich
farmers, and the skilled workers were forerunners in the fertility transition, the lower
classes (particularly those following the Traditional 2 trajectory) were the precursors of
a marriage revolution in terms of having smaller spousal age differences. Future studies
covering a longer time period than ours will have to show how and when these
processes converged.
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Our study has a number of limitations. A first constraint is our indicator of gender
relations (i.e., the age difference between the spouses). Spousal age differences may not
only reflect gender relations but may also result from demographic constraints and
marriage market conditions. Although we controlled for the age-sex structure of
Zeeland province and for the marriage ages of the bride and groom in our multivariate
analyses, specific age-sex structures in particular communities may still explain part of
our results. Moreover, the spousal age gap measures only initial gender relations (at the
moment of marriage). Although this is meaningful by itself ‒ research in contemporary
developing countries has found independent and significant effects of women’s initial
empowerment conditions on their ensuing reproductive trajectories (Lee-Rife 2010) – a
more dynamic proxy, charting gender relations over the life course, would have been
better. And last but not least, age differences are likely not the only, or the best,
indicator of romantic or intimate spousal relations.
Second, since we study only the reproductive trajectories of women who were
born and died in Zeeland, and whose husbands, parents, and siblings remained their
whole lives in Zeeland, too, our analytical sample is quite selected and biased towards a
sedentary, mostly rural-based population. Most likely, a part of the more modern
couples, displaying egalitarian gender relations and stopping behaviour, may have
migrated to urban areas elsewhere. Had we followed Zeeland-born couples also outside
the province in the urbanised provinces of South-Holland and North-Holland, we may
have found more conclusive support for the association between egalitarian spousal
relations and reproductive trajectories characterised by stopping. Third, with the data
available to us (covering the period 1811‒1911) we could study only a relatively short
period (about 30 years) since the onset of the fertility transition in Zeeland. In order to
assess more fully whether changes in spousal relations were associated with earlier
stopping, our window of observation should be extended further into the 20th century.
To our knowledge, our study is one of the first to exploit sequence analysis to
understand processes and pathways of fertility decline. There is great potential for
future studies to use our methodology to understand the fertility transition in other
European regions but also in other time periods and other parts of the world. A
comparative approach to reproductive trajectories in historical Europe, 20th-century
Asia, and contemporary sub-Saharan Africa where the fertility transition is still
underway, thereby integrating the surprisingly separate literatures on gender and
fertility in historical and contemporary demography, will likely generate new synergies
and innovative findings.
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